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Quiz 11 1980s
Sphinx Phoenix 

QUIZWORD

Across
1. What was the name of the popular denim finish that involved 

washing denim in chlorine and bleach?

2. What is the name of the tile-stacking video game released in 1984?

3. In March 1986, THE SUN Newspaper alleged that comedian Freddie 
Starr ate a.... what?

4. Which star was arrested in Tokyo in 1980 for possession of nearly 
half a pound of marijuana?

5. Name the woman who streaked across the pitch at Twickenham in 
1982, revealing her ample bosom?

6. According to Billy Idol's 1982 hit song, what's it 'a nice day for'?

7. After a global vaccination effort, the World Health Organisation 
declared which disease eradicated in 1980?

8. In 1983, the first mobile phones were introduced to the public by 
what company?

9. In 1987, the £1,000,000 OPERATION DEEPSCAN went searching but 
found nothing. What was it looking for?

10. Based on a novel by William Goldman, which 1988 fantasy comedy 
film stars Robin Wright in the title role?

Down
11. Which licence, costing just 37 pence, was abolished in the UK in 1987?

12. A familiar British item changed from dark blue to red in 1988. What 
was it?

13. Edwina Currie resigned in 1988 over what type of farm food?

14. In the 1989 film RAIN MAN, brothers Raymond and Charlie Babbitt 
are played by Dustin Hoffman and which American actor?

15. In 1986, which company was privatised after it urges the public, 
through its advertising campaign, to TELL SID?

16. What, now annual event, saw its first staging in March 1981?

17. Which American singer had a 1981 number one album with 'Dead 
Ringer'?

18. Which portable video game system was released in 1989?

19. A fatwa calling for the death of which writer was made by Iran?

20. In 'The A-Team' what does BA stand for in BA Baracus?
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Quiz 11 Answers
Sphinx Phoenix 

QUIZWORD

Across
1. What was the name of the popular denim finish that involved 

washing denim in chlorine and bleach?

2. What is the name of the tile-stacking video game released in 1984?

3. In March 1986, THE SUN Newspaper alleged that comedian Freddie 
Starr ate a.... what?

4. Which star was arrested in Tokyo in 1980 for possession of nearly 
half a pound of marijuana?

5. Name the woman who streaked across the pitch at Twickenham in 
1982, revealing her ample bosom?

6. According to Billy Idol's 1982 hit song, what's it 'a nice day for'?

7. After a global vaccination effort, the World Health Organisation 
declared which disease eradicated in 1980?

8. In 1983, the first mobile phones were introduced to the public by 
what company?

9. In 1987, the £1,000,000 OPERATION DEEPSCAN went searching but 
found nothing. What was it looking for?

10. Based on a novel by William Goldman, which 1988 fantasy comedy 
film stars Robin Wright in the title role?

Down
11. Which licence, costing just 37 pence, was abolished in the UK in 1987?

12. A familiar British item changed from dark blue to red in 1988. What 
was it?

13. Edwina Currie resigned in 1988 over what type of farm food?

14. In the 1989 film RAIN MAN, brothers Raymond and Charlie Babbitt 
are played by Dustin Hoffman and which American actor?

15. In 1986, which company was privatised after it urges the public, 
through its advertising campaign, to TELL SID?

16. What, now annual event, saw its first staging in March 1981?

17. Which American singer had a 1981 number one album with 'Dead 
Ringer'?

18. Which portable video game system was released in 1989?

19. A fatwa calling for the death of which writer was made by Iran?

20. In 'The A-Team' what does BA stand for in BA Baracus?
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